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Legion's Interest 
In Child Welfar 
Unaffected by War 

John F-ioUo of 1592 E. New York 
Ave. baa been promoted to marine 
•taTf- sergeant at ;Gamp Lejeune, 

K. a 
Expecting.;* furlough from his 

Bouth Pacific base is Pfc. James 
Patrick ! Dineen of 0604 Jamaica 
Ave./ Woodhav en. 

Sta,t teijbot ' • 'Win Field, Fla., is 
Corp. Joe OUvierl of 2924 Voorhles 
Ave.j former heavyweight fighter 
whbfwas fceyer kayoed in 92 battles. 
Uncfer the ring name of Joe Oliver, 
Corporal Olivleri won the 1927 
Golden Gloves contest in the 
heavyweight division and then 
turned professional. 

. 

Your Wartime Problems 
- By RICHARD HART 

Pvt. George Turner 'of 308 Van 
Siclen Ave. contracted pneumonia 
on his furlough from Fort Riley, 
Kan., and is now at Fort Tilden 
Hospital, Rockaway Point. A recent 
graduate of Wesleyan Naval Flight 
Preparatory School, Conn., is Naval 
Aviation Cadet George T.Ti tus of 
1809 Beverly Road. 

In charge of an operations unit 
in a n 8th Army air base, Eng
land, Is 1st Lt. Irving Friedman of 
•712 E. 53d St. Philip Buglione.of 
973A Myrtle Ave. has been pro
moted to staff sergeant in New 
Guinea. 

- Stationed at • Williams Field, 
Ariz., is Aviation-' Cadet Cornelius 
R. O'Leary of 1629 Madison Place. 
A graduate of Brooklyn Prep, Cadet 
O'Leary had attended St. John's 
College two years when he entered 
the army. •• 

. Corp. Andrew Croissant of 1745 
E. 22d St. has returned to Ten
nessee after his recent furlough at 
Some.' He has two cousins in the 
navy: James O'Connor of 864 E. 
fi7th St. and Frank Johnson of 
1842 E. 13th St. 

loose Talking About Service Man's 

Troubles Should Be Avoided 

"Our son is having some sort of difficulty at his camp with his 
commanding officer," writes E. K. P. "He is now in the guardhouse 
and says he is probably up for court-martial. He will not tell us what 
is the matter as he says it is a military secret. Should I go down to 
camp and institute an investigation?" 

In nine cases out of ten it is better to let a youngster handle his 
own military affairs. There is very little an outsider can do In court-
martial cases—in fact, we have known several cases where bother
some parents have made things more difficult. 

\ Families should guard against talking about the troubles of their 
boys in service. Sometimes a court-martial is for some trivial in
fraction of the rules. But by the time it gets around the neighbor
hood the reputation of the lad b apt to be ruined for life. 

A CHECK IN TIME 

It does not follow necessarily that a court-martial ruins a man's 
military career. We remember one case in the last war when a period 
in the guardhouse for a chap was the best thing that ever happened 
to him. It turned a potential card shark and crook into a very valuable 
citizen. 

The average civilian has some strange ideas about court-martial. 
He believes such trials are ruthless, cruel proceedings. Actually, 
a court-martial Is often more just and painstaking than an ordinary 
civilian trial They are conducted generally by experienced officers, 
men with broad human understanding and the culprit is given full 
opportunity under military-law to present his slfie of the case. 

If families are worried about their boys facing trials, their best bet 
is to write any extenuating circumstances, such as illnesses, to the 
man's chaplain. I t Is surprising how much a chaplain can help out in 
such cases. 

ASIDES TO READERS 

To HARRY J. Better tell the whole truth about your psychologi
cal difficulties. To BENNIE P. Ask for an appointment with your, 
draft board doctor and explain your stuttering difficulties to him. 
If the case is serious you will be classified in 4-F. To EDNA J. 
Draft boards can re-examine the conditions in all hardship cases. It 
Is not a final classification. 

If you have a problem, write to Richard Hart, care of this newspaper, 
A stamped, addressed envelope will bring a personal reply. 

Carl Laps 

Sgt, Alfred Alexander Ekeberg of 
269 Prospect Place was graduated 
as a pilot in the Royal Canadian 
Air Force, Alberta, Canada. Joseph 
Donlon of 83 De Sales Place has 
been promoted to first lieutenant at 
Fort Meade, Md., and Is now bat
talion adjutant. 

Taking basic training at Keesler 
Field. Miss., is Pvt. .Robert Schaefer 
of 2271 Schenectady Ave. " 

Pfc. William Goldsbury' of 367 
45th St. has returned to Camp 
Ba'rkley, Texas,'after'a ten-day fur
lough, part of which was spent with 
his brother, Seaman 1st Class Jo
seph P. Seaman Joseph has re
turned to his base .In the Pacific. 

Graduation of Pvt. Edward J. 
Echoenlebcr of 238 Penn St. from 
the enlisted specialist school of the 
coast artillery command training 
center in Panama was announced 
recently by school authorities. 

Corp. Carlucclo Prospcro of 563 
17th St. has completed his course 
at the chemical warfare school, 
Camp Elliott, Cal. 

From Overseas 
ASIA—Col. Carl W. Lupo of 215 

St. John's Place is, commanding 
officer of a hos
pital . i n the 
M i d d l e East. 
Formerly a sur
geon on the 
staffs . of the, 
Brooklyn Hos
pital, Brooklyn 
Thoracic Hos
pital, Brooklyn 
State- Hospital, 
the Bay Ridge 
and Norwegian Hospitals, Colonel 
Lupo was a 1st lieutenant in a 
inedlcal attachment during World 
War I and, following' the armistice, 
remained in Europe until 1923, 
fighting the typhus epidemic of 
1920-1921 and serving on the Ameri
can Relief Administration. He was 
called Into active service again July, 
1942. 

Corps. Morris Brodsky of 1107 
Lenox Road and Robert J. Boles of 
823 St. John's Place are serving 
with the India-China wing of the 
air transport command. 

EUROPE—Recently awarded the 
Good Conduct Ribbon and pro
moted to technician 4th grade 
Is Sgt. John J. Gallagher of 1914 
8th Ave. Sergeant Gallagher has 
a one-year-old son whom he has 
not yet seen. 

The Air Medal for "meritorious 
achievement" has been awarded to 
1st Lt. Walter R. lilies of 184 Eck-
ford 'St., 1st Lt. Roger N. Peterson 
of 10-14 34th Road, Bayslde; Staff 
Sgt, Gerard P. Devlin of 101-17 
78th St , d o n e Park, and Sgt. Dan
iel Lelvent of 2108 3d St 

Francis J. Mele of 328 Keap St. 
has been promoted to corporal in 
the 8th air f o r c e composite 
command, Northern Ireland. A 
graduate of Alexander Hamilton 
High School, Corporal Mclc entered 
the service January, 1943, and has 
been overseas since August of last 
year. 

Another winner of the Air Medal 
is Flight Officer Max Perl of 2312 
Mermaid Ave., navigator on a Lib
erator. 

>>! "We took Christmas more seri
ously than I usually take the holt-
day, writes 8eamnn Douglas Mc-
Cabe, 3614 Clarendon Road, from 

v, the South Pacific. "It is going to 
be something to remember—a hell-
raising crew all sitting In A canvas-
covered hut* solemnly celebrating 
the holiday. There was quite a 
collection of denominations repre-

Army Lists 5 Here 
Among 190 Dead 

Washington, Feb. 19 (U.R)—The 
War Department made public today 
the names of 190 United States sol
diers killed in action In the Asiatic, 
Central Pacific, European, Mediter
ranean and Southwest Pacific areas. 
The dead include the following five 
men from Brooklyn, Queens and 
Long Island: 
European Area 

BROWN, 1st Lt. Arthur L.—Rich
ard B. Brown, father, 75 Grafflng 
Place, Freeport. 

MELCHIORRE, Staff Sgt. Al-
phonso A.—Mrs. Millie C. Com-
messo, sister, 29 Scholes St. 

Mediterranean Area 
CALABRESE, Sgt. Nicholas E.— 

Mrs. Mary Calabrese, mother, 243 
Hudson Ave. 

MeCORMICK, Pvt. William C—. 
• Mrs. Florence G. McCormlck, 

mother, 1194 St. Mark's Ave. . 
Southwest Pacific Area 
CROWLEY, 1st Lt. John F.—Mrs. 

Bessie Emerson Crowley, mother, 
9417 41st Ave., Elmhurst. , ^ _ _ 

3 Harbor Heroes 
Get Rescue Medals 

The Life Saving Benevolent As
sociation of New York has pre
sented medals to three Brooklyn 
and Long Island heroes who have 
rescued persons from drowning In 
New York waters. The three heroes 
are: 

Joseph J. Genovese, chauffeur, 
of 40-01 Vernon Ave., Long Island 
City, who rescued an 8-year-old 
bov from the East River In July, 
1942. 

Charles E. Monks, coast gUArd, 
of 32-86 33d St., who saved a man 
drowning In the North River In 
June, 1943. 

Edward J. Heffcrnan of 849 Han
cock St., fireman 3d grade, who 
rescued a woman from drowning 
at the Battery sea wall In July, 
1940. 

All the heroes received the Silver 
Medal pin and $25. Awards were 
made by Herbert L. Sattcrlec. 

Posts Are Right Now 
Planning to Send 
Delegates to Boys'. State 

By ED FUCHS 
s p i t e - o r increased responsi

bilities due to the war, the Legion 
retains Its interest in child welfare. 
County Comm. Vincent D. Cronta 
announces representatives will be 
selected shortly by various local 
posts among young men to be sent 
as delegates to Boys State, a Le
gion -sponsored school for boys. 

This organfzation was founded 
by the Legion to instruct and inter
est future citizens In the practical 
Construction and activities of gov
ernment. Every year a three-day 
conclave is held, during which time 
the boys elect a Governor for one 
day. Other State and municipal 
officers are chosen. 

APOLOGY—I called Mike Mi-
rande a sailor, and he has been 
unmercifully kidded ever since. 
Mike was a soldier, a corporal In 
the last war. 

I also said that Jim Golding's 
first Legion post was Brooklyn. 
That's wrong; he first joined up 
with Army Transport Post. By the 
way, that Biogrette last Sunday 
was the little life story of Florence 
Milde, county chairman of the 
auxiliary. Her name was left Out. 

BIOGRETTE—This Legion leader 
has one outstanding trait, and it's 
that of an iron will. What he pro
poses to do he will do, if it Is hu
manly possible. He never takes 
"no" for an answer when It's some
thing he wants, and he has a qual
ity of stubbornness that most of his 
buddies recognize as a virtue and 
not a fault. 

Well, anyway, he's one of many 
illustrious sons of Reville Post. For 
some years he was one of their 
work horses, doing all the usual 
Legion, chores, until he became 
commander. Soon afterward he 
started a slow upward march in 
county affairs, 'serving on many 
committees. Then he graduated to 
\ vice commandership and finally 
reached the great height of county 
commander. He keeps on working, 
and he has won a line reputation 
for his labors in behalf of Amer
icanism. 

He has been in the forefront In 
the fight against subversive or
ganizations, particularly Commu
nism. Right now he is still in the 
thick of the fight, and Jim McCabe 
will not give up until he knows 
that his country is safe. 

Historian From Masonic Home 
Obliqes With Another Lonq List 
Editor Old Timers: 

Here is another list of names of 
merchants of Fulton St. stores from 
corner of Adams and Fulton to Ful
ton Ferry. 

I received quite a few answers, 
but not all correct. This time will 
tell what I remember about the dif
ferent places: 

Brooklyn Dally Eagle, lower Ful
ton St.; Mr. Gllson, foreman of 
press room; Mr. McGuiness, press
man; Mr. Lanigan, Mr. Dobbins 

Brooklyn'Dally Union, morning and 
evening edition; Boehn's Express, 
Westcott's Express, Fulton Ferry, 
Bunce's hardware store, Burnett's 
hardware store, Goetz' pianos; 
Allenwick Hotel, Mr. Libby, proprie
tor; Manne Bros., gloves; Annex 
Hotel, J. Shumaker, proprietor; 
Harris, furrier; Cassldy, furrier; 
Bailey's, first 5-and-10 store In 
Brooklyn; St. Ann's buildings. Pin-
d e r \ men's , furnishings; Smith's 
umbrella store. Cox, silver plater; 

ASSERTS MEN PREFER 
HATS TO FASCINATORS 
Editor Old Timers: 

I wish my mother were here now, 
she could tell you so much about 
Brooklyn in its early days, when 
5th Ave. was Just a dirt road lined 
with trees on both sides of the road 
which you had to avoid walking 
under during an electric storm, as 
the ground was very damp between 
the tree*- How many know also 
that people came from all over, 
who were 111, Just to sit under the 
trees on the high ground at 43d St., 
around 5th and 6th Aves.? They 
went there as the air at that spot 
was considered very healthy. If 
they lived far away and had to 
make several connections with slow-
driven cars, thev would start out Abram's, butcher; Crumey, butcher. 

Indig's, grocer; Brook's furniture j f o r l h a t SP0* around 4 o clock In 
Mr. Carteil. they-counted the papers | store Capt Lynch's Long Branch ] £ e n |orning-wim food medicine 

Hotel, the Indian doctor, Kerney I 
Bros., bookbinders; R o s e n b e r g , 
clothier; Long Island Bank (had 
first Iron building built on lower 
Fulton St.), .Wechsler Bros., dress 
goods; Lind Bros., cafe. 

I remember when Wechsler and 
Abram. had . about a dozen em
ployes; when Joe Higgins was 
bundle boy and delivered packages; 
afterwards, when business grew, he 
had charge of horse and wagon de
livery, and Arron carried the keys 
and was cashier and bookkeeper; 

by hand for delivery at that time 
Mr. Clark, foreman of the job print
ing department; Capt. Bourne, who 
sold tickets for delivery of paper 
(Brooklyn Dally Eagle) to the boys 
and men who delivered papers with 
wagons for all parts of the city. 
Also knew Mr. Wlndrum, J. Holmes, 
Mr. Neville Cox and F. Collins. The 
Sunday papep was printed on 
double-deck presses and men had to 
go up steps to feed paper to print 
by hand. Quite a difference now. 

Marshall's City Oyster and Chop 
House, Dieter's restaurant, Cole and j Burton had charge of deliveries. 
Murphy, auctioneers; Dime Savings Also, Frederick Loeser's when they 
Bank, Benton's Swimming Pool, had about a dozen employes. I 
Uris Dancing Academy. Green I knew Miss Matthew and Mr. Wish 
news depot, Phil Grogan's Oyster 
House, Bennett's lunch room, 
Always Open drug store, Braden, 
wigs and hair dreSsers; Gordon's 
Ice cream and candy store, Park 
Theater, Dlckerson <fe West, white 
goods and linens; Jacobson, hatter; 
Knight's, picture frames and paint
ings; Fraln & Nephew, dentists; Dr. 
Bogardus, dentist; Thomas Wood, 
leather goods; Spear's trunk store, 
Aher's cigar , store, Opers' cigar 
store, Giebel's cigar store, Mason <fc 
Au, candy manufacturers; Wight 

ard, also Mr. Llebmann 
BulwinkeTs fruit store, Hart-

mann's fruit store, Orr's corset 
store, Dressner's cigar store, 
Hirsch's cigar store (they had an 
Indian made with cigars In show 
window), Gus Schwager's cigar 
store, Furrell's. Ice cream parlor 
(they had a balcony so people could 
look downstairs while eating their 
cream); then came Denharn's Ice 
cream; same place, Newman's, when 
they had about a dozen employes; 
Aschler's shoe store, Otto's cafe, 

o'clock In the afternoon. I believe 
some would stay in Brooklyn,* in 
nearby farmhouses and board for 
a week or more. Those .who/live 
there in that part near the breeze 
from the waterfront should feel 
lucky. Of course, many remember 
how mothers would take their chil
dren down around Fort Hamilton 
to spend two or three hours a day, 
running and playing bean bag, 
skipping rope on a board and play
ing with pail and shovel, and so 
many little mice would run around 
the ground picking up food dropped 
from lunches. Thase days were 
fine. But I think it is much better 
today for children—more places to 
go that are better, cleaner and not 
weighed down by so much clothing, 
long stockings, Ferris waists, long 
rubber garters attached to same, 
and one or two petticoats, the 
weight of their clothing and long 
braids of hair with from one to four 
hair bows on braids, cartwheel hats 
with long streamers of ribbons and 
perhaps a spray of flowers, and 
in Winter cartwheel beaver hats. 

And how mother would • have the 
girl* look to see that there were no 
silkworms In the beaver hats before 
they were wrapped In newspaper to 
be-put away for the Summer! And 
how many remember when the hats 
were no good any more we would 
take the beaver and cut it In all 
sizes of circles and Join them In 
the middle with a fancy button and 
make our penwipers for school out 
of them? And do you remember 
mothers' full petticoats and wasp 
waists, and their house dresses then 
were called wrappers, some had 
whale bones In them to show their 
curves? And how they would squeeze 
a strawberry for the Juice to color 
their cheeks and carry' a small 
cheesecloth bag filled with corn
starch for to use as pqwder on their 
nose ""and chin, and they would 
squeeze cucumbers for the juice to 
bleach their skin and then bathe 
their faces in milk to stop the 
smarting? They were pretty then, 
too—all the pretty evening combs 
they wore in their hair (I have some 
old ones), their heavy leather bags 
on chains and hooks to put in 
the waistbands of their skirts. I 
have a very old one and their tiny 
hand purses. The fascinators the 
ladles wear today are the same 
style my great-grandmother and 
grandmother wore (only to the mar
kets shopping' or hanging out 
clothes, and they called them nubbys 
in those" days; they wore bonnets 
when dressed up and they, too, were 
pretty. I hope the ladies wearing 
the so-called fascinators of tod^.y 
won/t mind my mentioning the 
above. I still think, like grand
mother, they look in place for shop
ping at the markets or to throw 
around the head when hanging out. 
clothes. I've known many fine men 
to say they don't like women in 
fascinators and nice fur coats. I 
think a very pretty hat does so 
much more to make women look 
pretty for the men. 

ANOTHER WRITER. 

GREENPOINT PATRIOTS 

DOING THAT JOB AGAIN 
man, awnings; Worthington's drug Capt. Hunter, wholesaler; Wm. 
store, Rome Bros., printing; Tiebel, Cook, wholesaler; Semoiv.te's, paints 
book binder; Earl, ladies' dresses; , and oils. > i . 
Staten Island Dving and Cleaning, | This is from one of the old timers Editor Old Timers: 
Barrett & Nephew, dying and | back in the 70s. Would like to hear cleaning; Mrs. Bagenrello, fruit 
stand; Jarvls, notion store; Jennie 
Eagan, notion store; Althan's drug 
store, Jewel's Mills,'Annex Ferry, 

how many remember these places of 
business and where located. 

HENRY KICK, 
Masonic Home, Utica, N. Y. 

Local Flier Killed 
After 50 Missions 

When 1st Lt. Jonn F. Crowley of 
9417 41st Ave., Elmhurst, was killed 
in action Jan. 23, one of his buddies 
wrote his mother to tell her what 
a "grand fellow" he was to work 
and fight with. 
. The 26-year-old fighter pilot was 
fatally shot when his squadron was 
engaging enemy fighters over an 
enemy target near Wewak, New 
Guinea. 

Last September he was awarded 
the air medal by Lt. Gen. George C. 
Kenney, commander of Allied air 
forces In the Southwest Pacific. 
Recently he received an Oak Leaf 
Cluster, having completed more 
than 50 missions before his death. 

John enlisted In the army air 
forces three years ago and has been 
overseas over a year. He Is a grad
uate of Fordham University and 
Regis High School. 

Besides his mother, he leaves five 

Dogcatcher Caught 
Reno but Her Boys 
Rescued Their Pal 
Editor Old Timers: -',] 

Looking over the Eagle I read of 
an old.timer, Mrs. Hann3berry. bet
ter known as Aggie Hayes. Well, 
the block parties on that block were 
the best ever held and were never 
any trouble. When my boys were 
going to St. Charles School they 
would have some holy day off and 
then the fun began in the neigh
borhood. My boy, Dan, better known 
as Pete; the Marks boys, the Shl-
lise boys, Benny Tell and Georgle 
Farrell were up for fun. One morn
ing the dog catcher came through 
Columbia Place and grabbed Reno, 
the favorite of the boys, and threw 
him in his wagon, closed the door 
and went into a house to get an
other dog. When my son Pete and 
his pals opened the door of the 
wagon and called Reno, he jumped 
out and all the other dogs followed, 
running through Columbia Place, 
but my son and the other boys ran 
un the tower building stairs and 
Reno after them. Some of the other 
dogs were picked up on State St. 
That block had swell neighbors. 
Some I remember were the Devlnes, 
four girls and one son. I think a po
liceman married Anna Roy; good 
old Mrs. Hopper; Mamie Lynch, now 
Mrs. Cleary; Mrs. Murphy, also one 
girl and one son; Kitty Marks, now 
Mrs. Powers, and her five brothers, 
who were my son's best pals; also 

What of Grand Union? 
Editor Old Timers: 

I have noticed the name of the 
Vanderveer Hotel, W. 5th St. and 
Surf Ave., mentioned a few times 
in your interesting column. I "won
der if there are any old timers left 
who .remember the Grand Union 
Hotel, which was. also located on 
W. 5th St., adjoining the Vander
veer, and had been owned by Capt. 
Alexander R. Samuells, a veteran of 
the Civil War. 

AN OLD OLD TIMER. 

In reading your "Old Timers" 
page, I noticed that a picture was 
published of the old Greenpoint 
Patriotic League, bf which the 
Hon. Peter J. McGuiness was 
chairman, during the last war. 

This old organization- has been 
revived with minor changes. The 
purpose and its patriotic members 
are doing the same work, sending 
the local boys away "With a 

-Smile," which is the slogan. 
The organization covers Local 

Boards No. 188, 189 and 194 in 

Many Stage Stars 
Devotees of Local 
'Sport of Kings' 

' Editor, Old Timers: 
In a recent issue a request was 

made for articles pertaining to the 
"King of Sports." 

I herein humbly narrate my asso
ciation with this very fascinating 
game. In the seasons of the years 
1903 to 1906 I served as cashier for 
Jim "Villiplque, the famous caterer, 
chosen by W. K. Vanderbllt, the 

Greenpoint, giving them refresh- I owner of Sheepshead Race Track, 
ments, cigarettes and parades them \ to serve the patrons of this attrac-
to the subway station, with mili- j tive race course. My assignment 
tary music each month or often j was the members dining room, 
as the necessity warrants with | which formed a part of.the grand-
veterans, and auxiliary units in stand adjoining. This section was 

exclusive, limited to members only 
of the Coney Island Jockey Club, a 
section set. apart, alloted to such 
folk as Lillian Russell, May Irwin, 
Louise Dresser et al, personages 
popular in those days. The gath
ering of this galaxy and the pro
gram provided for "their entertain
ment was something that history 
can never repeat. 

The arrival of some of the 400 in 
coach and tandam, a la English, 
gave a touch of the Pickwickian to 
the atmosphere.' Landon's distinc
tive band, rendering Victor Her
bert's and other popular musical 
scores, was impressive. 

I was informed by one of bur 
waiters that he had visited all of 
the' world's noted tracks, serving 

Editor Old Timers: 1 royalty and- others, and that 
Hearing from Old Timers we can j Sheepshead Bay track surpassed 

relive much of our youth, and so j them all for beauty, and the nat-
I am always anxious to get my ' ural panoramic view couldn't be 

one"you mean and he sure is one [ Sunday Eagle and feel happy when ! duplicated. 

Mrs. F. B. Hudson 
Tells of Her Party 
Editor Old Timers: 

In answer to the Old Time 
Beacher's lovely letter about our 
Old Timers' party. 

Mr. George Murphy is the George 
Murphy whose aunt owned the lace 
curtain factory. My uncle B~b was 
your friend and my aunt Jennie, 
his wife, was Jennie Bogert. My 
dad is Walt Bailey, Bob's brother. 
He worked at Rennie's, also my 
mother and grandma, Louisa Baker, 
and Lucrctia Baker. They used to 
mend the lace curtains. 

Mr. Curran, I believe, is the 

uniforms, colors and addresses by 
officers of the organization and 
the blessings of the clergy. 

This organization has been doing 
this work, since the first draftees 
were called to the colors and will 
carry out this program until the 
war ends. 

Funds are raised by conducting 
dances, and donations by business 
and patriotic citizens. 

E D W I N J. D U F F Y . 

Thinks Gravesend 
'Greatly Changed' 

sisters, Eleanor May and Catherine 
Crowley, Mrs. Elizabeth Bourgulg- j Mrs. .Walker, gone now—God rest 
non, Mrs. Anne Bourgulgnon and I her soul—who was the best lady 
Mrs. Jean Berube. 

Long Beach, Sunnyside 
Wacs Win Medals 

Gertrude Glucksman of " Long 
Beach and Deborah Stearns of 
Sunnyside are among the first 15 
Wacs In the 2d Service Com- | from them now 
mand to receive the army's Good ' 
Conduct medal. , The awards were 
made yesterday at a ceremony In 
Grand Central Palace. 

doctor born. She had four swell 
girls and two sons. Also Mrs. Du-
rlck, with four swell pirls and two 
boys now overseas. May God pro
tect them. I could go on and fill 
the Ea<?le about Columbia Place. 
but I will stop now, hoping to hear 
from some old timer as I am away j 

MRS. LANE 

I can read about dear old Graves-# 

end. It Is difficult to reconcile the 
Gravesend of today with the old 
Gravesend we used to know, with Its 
quiet country lanes, homes and the 
people we knew and loved. There 
are very few of the Old Timers re
siding there now. Some have moved 
away and many have passed on. 

I read W. Burke's letter which 
brought pleasant memories of the 
many parties at the Farley home. 
Mrs. Farley was a very dear friend 
of mine. Where she is I do not! Editor, Old Timers 
know, for I. too. have drifted from | Enjoyr-' reading 

fine man for his years—73 years 
young. 

Viola Joyce—that was a mistake— 
It is Viola Jones, and she is Bill 
Aldrich's daughter—remember him? 
He used to live across the street 
from Joyce's candy store, three 
doors from Uncle Bob. 

We ran a notice of our reunion 
in the society section of the Eagle. 

Never mind, Old Time Beacher, 
In 'the near future we are going 
to have another party for you all, 
and then you'll have fun, too. And, 
as Mr. Curran sang in his song, j know, for I. too. have drifted from j Enjoyr-- reading Sunday's Old 
we'll al' be together again. | the old town, although my folks ! Timers section by Chauncey Begbil 

God bless all you Old Timers, and 'still live there. Mr. Farley passed-; of the old Bushwick section. 
I my only wish is that I may live on and the last I heard Mrs, Farley 

EDWARD J. SULLIVAN. 
Malverne. L. I. 

Did Bohack- Wiring, 
Says Bushwickife 
As He Reminisces 

NO PHOTOS RETURNED 
Photographs used In With Our 

Fighters cannot be returned to the 
sender. However; pictures and 
news of local men and women In 
the armed force* are welcome »nd 
should be addressed to Our Fight
er* Editor. Brooklyn Eagle, Brook
lyn 1, N. Y. 

Reports Progress 
Editor Old Timers: 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C U T 0 U T A N 0 MAIL TO A HAN IN THt ASKtD SIAVICtS _ '"— 

OOKLYN 
'SERVICE MEN'S DIGEST OF THE WEEK' 

Bob Ryder (your talented sketch 
artist) and I, acting as self-ap
pointed committee of two for 
Brooklyn Old Timers visited the 
Kings Count Hospital for a friend
ly chat with old Old Timer Louis 
Ronalter. 

Mr. Ronalter wishes to thank 
all his friends and well wishers for 
their kindly interest In his pres
ent condition and seeks permission 
to so do through your courtesy 
and columns. He wishes to state 
that he expects to bo leaving the 
hospital very soon. 

. PADDY McGOFF. 

| as long and enjoy as long the menv 
ories of old friends, for, as mother 
used to say, "You'll always find an 
old friend and a true friend at the 
end of the road." 

FRANCES BAH-EY HUDSON. 

Remembers Tom 
Editor Old Timers: 

Paging Tom Davis, 80 Cranberry 
St. Wonder if you are the Tom 
Davis that lived on Warren St. and 
went with my brother Harry. If so 
I remember you quite well as you 
used to come to our house In the 
bygone days. 

Also remember the day St. Agnes 
Church burned down as it was a 
very hot day In July and I was 
overcome with the heat. 

NELLIE ESLER COLLINS. 
(Mrs. A. J.) 

04-11 86th Ave., Woodhaven. 
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He Trod the Boards for Fun 

Not Fortune or Fickle Fame! 
Hitler will be on our side In a c p O P T ^ 

few weeks—not Adolf, but h is 1 ' 
scnteri, including even an atheist." j nephew, William Patrick Hitler of 
Victor N. Cannlzzaro of 1478 E. 
37th St. has received his commis
sion as a second lieutenant in the 
marine corps at New River, N. C. 

Now overseas following his honey
moon Is 2d Lt. Joseph E. Ranuccl of 
4714 IHh Ave. 
Lieutenant RA-
nuccl married 
H e l e n P a g e 
W h l t e l e y of 
Poughkeepsio at 
C a m p Atter-
burv, Ind., Jan. 
6. The bride Is 
A first, sergeant 
At the army 
base. I,le\itenant 
Ranuccl, a graduah-. of ManuAl 
Training High School, wai Associ
ated with a Manhattan bank before 
•ntering the service Juna, 1&42. 

Norman Kat* of 110 Keap Bt. 1* 
»oir a corporal. 

- • « : - > - - I 

M5 E. 142<i St.. Manhattan, who 
passed his induction tests last week 
and says he is "rarln' to go"' . . . 
An audience of 4,000 at the First 
A. M. E. Zlon Church, Tompkins 
Ave. and McDonough St., heard 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt laud the 
borough program for racial toler
ance . . . Brooklyn contributed 
nearly a quarter of a billion dollars 
—$247,613,700—toward the $14,000,-
000.000 raised in the Fourth War 
Iyian drive . . . 

AnnA Mayer, 21. of 122-67 134th 
St., South Ozone Park, who lost 34 
pounds and faced death after hlc- | 
coughing 4.1 days, was removed to 
Kew Gardens Oeneral Hospital af
ter her surgeon arrived here on spe
cial army leave granted at President 
Roosevelt's request . . . 

A record total of 2,340 "no-heat" 
complAlnts was received by the- De
partment of Health . . . In the 
«8th Precinct, Hut Korowlta, a cor
ner dnifgist, Is opening his store 

. . 

ment—Assemblyman Harry Oittel- ' 
son of Brooklyn introduced a bill Editor Old Timers: 
p r o h i b i t i n g women from being Recently In your paper Dan Ly-

was living near or on Kings High 
way. 

I only visit there occasionally 
and I am not surprised that Mr. 
Burke could not tell where the 
Tracks were located as the place 
has Changed so. I have been lost 
right there in my old rlfcme town. 

Hope if any Old Timer reads 
cur letters he. will write for we 
all enjoy hearing from our old 
friends. 

OLD GRAVESENDER. 

Nostalgic Note 
Editor Old Timers: 

It gives me great pleasure to an
swer Louis Ronalter's letter about 
the Excelsior Yacht. Club and its 
moving from place to place. 

Center Place, Its last home, in
terested me very much. 

On the left side of the street there 
lived A railroad engineer, M i k e 
Gaffney, and his wife, Margaret 
McOettrick. Both have departed to 
Another world. Next door lived 
George Ring and family. On the 
right side of street there lived Police 
Captain Tom Hlnmaii. Sea Captain 
Phil Snedlcker, S*>a Captain Iou ! long time aco 

My son, Edward, now in the air-
force, went to Sunday School of the 
Calvary Church. Trie Rev. J. Wil
liams was the minister. 

As to one of the businessmen, 
the late Henry C. Bohack. I helped 
to wire his home as well as the 
various stores throughout the city 
with electric light and power. I 
was working for John L, Druger, 
clectr! 1 contractor, at that time. 

I sure remember the carbarn fire 
at. Central Ave. and DeKalb. 

Thanksgiving Eve was the night 
for masked ball at Sohwaben Hall 
and Palm Garden with parades on 
Thanks ;tvlng Day. We. sure en
joyed those days. 

Many of my boy friends belonged 
to the Claredon Dramatic Society. 

When the gas mantles came in 
the picture, we thought that wfl* 
the light compared to the old-
fashioned gas Bfbvme. The trouble 
with tho gas mantles in those days 
was that they fell apart when the 
fixture was struck. 

Do you remember the Nelmes 
family from Hlmrod St.? We used 
to go with Frank and Arthur 
Nelmes—regular fellows. 

The German bands dkappeared a 

Drum, the Morris family and the 
age of 19 In the Amphion Theater • potter family. Next to Potter's 

WILLIAM HESS. 

on Bedford Ave. (now torn down) '.house was an old Indian burying DESIRES TO KNOW ABOUT Long Island may nave A baseball 
!T i iK 0 r Jnf r U i t . ! . t t m ni , - l ^ . l , l»«^« served In barrooms. Said his wife saeht and Sidney Hlllyer brought ; I appeared for one week with the ! ground, where many large bones o i l T T C D i r w c AMn OTUCDC 

rges, .iants veteran j {Q t h f l p r w y ^ . . . T _,*,. n o n n r m l n hack fond memories of old stage great Richard Mansfield in "Ivan j were found. BUTTERICK S A N D OTHERS 
Center Place and the Excelsior Editor Old Timer*: 

Yacht Club exists now only In our W M pleased to read the letter 
think there is anything wrong with ! duocd many stage atars (best ln the | time hobby and I have played in memory. Gone forever, down the • from Joseph S. Halstead In the 
it . . . " I profession)—Dclehanty and Heng-

Women were the objectives of j lcr, Van and Rchenck, Emma Cams. 
two other bills introduced by As- Charles Travis, MAy Latham, the 
remblymAn Max F. Turahen of j Austin sisters, I know because as 
Brooklyn, who believes the ladles 
should be drafted Mr Jury service... 
The Citizens Union Attacked the 
proposal to hike subway fare to ten 
cents, said the plan would not in
crease revenue and would only 

a boy I played with traveling tent 
shows which sold quack Indian 

shortstop, as operator. Bill *l"»<Jy I w o r n e n "drinking In bars. I don't I actors and plays. Mr. Lysacht was I the Terrible." Although always a 
has a i-rcepou, i,. i., rr»ncni«e in | dr[nk m v w l f b u l j CPrtalnly do not \ right, the old Eastern District pro- f businessman, acting has been a llfe-
tne interstate l/eA|-ue, wnlen also 
Includes Trenton, N. J.; HAirers-
town, Md.; Harrlsbnrir, Pa., and 
Wilmington, Del. . . . The Giants 
and V>oiUn« are plotting: aome ex
change* with Llppjr Dtirocher ret
ting one of :he Giant catcher* and 
Mel Ott Ukinf an outfielder or two 
from this borough. 

Bill Oonsalve* of Brooklyn HIs-
p*no and Jimmy MeOnIre of 
Brooklyn Wanderers were tied for 
cerond place In the War Bond 

j Sports Committee Popnlarlty con
test. . . . New marine Is Herhle 
Keller of the local Hakoah of the 
Eastern District Soccer Learne. 

and many in New York and some 
times with professionals, such as 
Harry Thompson, mayor of the 
Bowery". Gregg Pattl, colored com
edian; Frank Bush, Jewish eom-

medlclnes between Intermissions of edlan; Corse Payton. 10-20-30c 
our sketches And many a note I i actor; the Great tester, etc. I helped 
delivered personally to great actors, organize the Episcopal Actors-Guild, 

which 

practically every hall in Brooklyn r t v e r 0f nfe KnA into the unknown, 
AS if lt was only A dream. 

OLD TIMER. 

Says Thanksl 
Editor Old Timers: 

I wAnt to thank the many people 
who called me up. wrote to me And 
Also paid me a social call, all 

Old Timers column regarding the 
Cheshire Dairy at Newkirk Ave. and 
Coney Island Ave. And would ap
preciate more About that "But-
terick Company" as I think he could 
tell quite some history About thAt 
company that would interest A lot 
of your FlAtbush readers. 

I was told they used to have prize 
cows and used to own and run A 

early so children of working moth
er* can have a warm placa to wait 
for Public School 3 to open . . . 

Difference - of - Opinion - Depart-

Boot.h. Barrett, Modjcska, etc.. stop- | George Arliss. president 
benefit real estate owners, who ' ping at the Wall House on Bedford , meets in the Litt'.e Church Around fine to my letter in the Old Timers private water company for the 
would pay lower taxes . . . ' Ave. I only wish I could relive the the Coiner. In closing would like ; section. •Let's her. more from the , Parkville section. Had large bArna, 

The housing committee of the ! old days when I played "Supc" In t,-> just mention the passing of Hap j remaining few. 
the companies of Mantell. N. S. , Ward, a great comedian of Ward 
Wood, Joe Orismer, James H, Wal- and Vokes and their wives the Daly 

rcomi for service men on fii'rloiigh. lick, Corse Payton, M. B. Curtis, j Sisters. Hap was 7ft and I always 

Brooklyn Defense Recreation Com
mittee mapped a drive to provide 

The borough will get a civic center 
At the bridge end of CadmAn Plaza^ 
according; to plans now \inder con
struction. Park Commissioner Rob
ert Moses disclosed. 

Joe Dowling and Sadie Hasson and 
Go-WAn-Go-MohAwk, the Indian 
mall CArrler. My jrreAteat ambition 
(At*«e-wlse) WAS cu l m ln*ted when 
ln full armor and a spear at the 

remember his famous line* -"Hey, 
boy—-hold my horse and when I 
come out I'll give him, to von." 
CHARLES CARROLL DOMING*. 

20 Allenwood Road, Great Neck. 

AgAln thanking-all, I am 
Mrs. R F. CANTWELL 

(Hester Collins) 
543 Princeton Road, Rockvllle 

Centre. 

one of which was lAter moved to 
Newkirk Ave. near the Brighton 
line station now vised for store And 
apartments. Also about "Tunlsons"' 
road house thAt was At the corner 
of Foster Ave. W. W. 
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